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Nisei recall auto-insurance bias
By PAT TASHIMA

I

Los Angeles
There was a time when the
burdensome cost of auto
insurance fell most heavily
on the shoulders of the Issei
and Nisei in California.
Following the war, several
insurance companies levied
higher
premiums
on
evacuees trying to resettle
in the state and were still
suffering from the discrimination which prompted
Evacuation of Japanese
from the West Coast.
In extreme instances,
Japanese were required to
buy shares of the company
before
acquiring
their
policies.
To combat the problem,
the Japanese pooled their
capital and formed the
Western Pioneer Insurance
Company, the first and only
company
automobile
organized by Japanese in
California. And the discriminatory practice of setting
premiums was remedied.
That was in 1949.
Today, the circumstances
surrounding high car insurance may be differen!t but
the dilemma still exists.
Skyrocketing
insurance
premiums have reached far
beyond
the
Japanese
community - now a good
number of people living in
the state's urban areas bear
the financial burden of high
premiums.
The issue has become a
rallying point for Los
Angeles County Supervisor
Kenneth Hahn and his deputy Mas Fukai, who claim
inner. dty drivers pay substantially higher insurance
premiums than drivers in
outlying. subr~.
Sparked by their arguments, the County and City
of Los Angeles have filed a

law suit against the state's
major insurance companies - specifically. it seeks
to stop companies from
figuring rates based on
where a driver lives.
"There's no question '
about it, that people who
live in inner-city and urban
areas are being ripped off,"
Fukai said.
"An inner-city driver
travels three or four miles
to work and pays $900 in
insurance. Compare this to
the driver from Orange or
Ventura County, who only
pays $3S0, yet drives 40
miles to work. There has to
be a complete overhaul of
the system."
Fukai, who recently represented Hahn at an insurance hearing in Boston,
.,aid the problem has become nationwide and believes other cities will follow L.A. 's footsteps and begin filing suits against the
larger companies.
Hahn goes so far to say automobile insurance has developed into "the biggest ~
off in the United States" and
costs inner-city drivers about
$900 million annually in ex
cess premiums.
Both men dispute the insurance companies' practices of considering a driver's age and occupation in
figuring rates. They also
believe the companies
should make public statisticS that support their contentions inner-city drivers
have more accidents, higher litigation and poorer
driving records.
"We've disproven everything they've (the insurance companies) have
come up with," Fukai said.
"They say inner-city drivers are worse drivers, but
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Los Angeles County Supervisor Kenneth Hahn (center) goes
over automobile insurance statistics with his deputy, Mas Fukai,
who represented Hahn in Boston at a major hearing on automobile insurance oractices.
the California Highway
Patrol says this is not true.
We are the better drivers.
"I really believe this
could be aired out and
cleaned up if the companies
could come up with the
right statistics to show
inner-city drivers are the
bad drivers," he continued,
" but their figures are
strictly confidential."
Minority interests are
yet another matter in the
tangled insurance web.
"We have a lot of Japanese and other minority
groups in the inner-cities,"
Fukai said. "The companies hve definitely ster~
typed minority groups.
"In East Los Angeles,
obviously, you have a lot of
Chicanos who cannot purchase insurance because
there is no one there to sell
to them. In Watts, which is
predominantlY'black, no insurance is available.
"The best minority dri-

Continued on Page 3
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The Convention Board,
mindful that JACL is celebrating its golden jubilee, is
aiming to involve all 30,000plus members in the spirit
and proceedings of the national convention.
To accomplish this concept of "total involvement",
according to Ushio, the
Board has proposed to print
enough convention booklets

The booklet committee,
under leadership of Ted Nagata, trusts that the cooperation will be forthcoming . ''To
help finance this project, we
are asking each chapter to.
pledge at least $1 per member on its roster," Usbio announced. The pledge can be
met by an outright grant,
selling advertising space in
the booklet or contributing
through other fund-raising
activities sponsored by the
Convention Board.
Action memos to the chapters are forthcoming, Ushio
said, asking for a short
sketch about the chapter and
its unique accomplishments.
To date, two district councils
and several chapters have
formally pledged to suppo1't
this project.
0

BEING 'MISQUOTED

Price of Being a Columnist

. of Osaka and Arkansas
kansas seems to be a striking social success, notes
Washington Post reporter T.
R. Reid who said the newcomers have been overwhelmed by the local hospi-·
tality though not by its cuisine. Arkansas is known for
its hogs and the local delicacy, pork barbecue, has
found little favor with the
Japanese palate. Neither
has "kattofishu".
The language problem
has been trying at times because of the particular
brand and pronunciation in
the Deep South. For instance, ''we had a terrible
time asking people how to
get to 'Burokshi' (Biloxi),"
Mrs. Kazuo Watanabe (wife

The higher risks of the
inner-city driver are not so
exaggerated
however,
according to Frank Iwama,
a Sacramento attorney,
formerly with the state
attorney general's office
working on consumer
affairs.
"Insurance costs go up as
everything else goes up,"
he said. "It costs a tremendous amount just to represent people in litigation.
"In the inner-city, you
have a lot more vehicle
damage, more theft, more
crowded conditions. In San
Francisco, you can't leave
your car in the street without expecting damage. It's
logical that when you have

filled with pertinent facts,
historical data of all the
chapters, districts and the
national organization, biDgraphical sketches of all National JACL presidents,
demographic insights of the
Japanese in America, etc.,
for distribution free to each
JACL household.
Copies will also be distributed to members of C0ngress, state officials, local
leaders and to friends. "Most
importantly for the membership," Ushio added, "the
booklet will also contain the
action minutes of the 1978
convention p~gs
80
that members will know immediately following the CODvention what the JACL is d0ing and is committed to do in
the following biennium."
(The last time this 0ccurred was when the first
National JACL Convention
booklet of 1930 had integrated convention resolutions
and the new constitution..
The booklet went to all delegates after the convention..Ed.)
The National JACL Board
and the District Governors
Caucus have endorsed thW
attempt to extend conv~
tion activities to the entire
membership. But this ambitious undertaking requires a
great amount of preparation, adequate financing and
cooperation, Usbio C()Dtinued.
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The curious marriag.e
FORREST CITY, Ark - In
this pleasant country town
about midway between I1ttle Rock and Memphis, the
Warwick Electronics Co.
plant faced with falling
sales and rising . losses cut
its work force from 1,400 to
less than 400 last year.
Today. the same plant has
1,300 full time workers; p~
ductivity is at an all-time
high and sales & profit
growing monthly. The reason: Sanyo Denki Kabushiki
Kaisha, the OSaka finn and
its small managerial and
technical team, which came
earlier this year to set
things straight
In addition, the curious
m.arriage of Osaka and Ar-

ver in the inner-city will
pay more than the driver
who is caught drunk, has
been in an accident, has
received two or three tickets and who lives in San
Diego County."

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah The newly built Little America Hotel is the site of the
25th biennial National Convention of the Japanese
American Citizens League to
be held next 'year during the
third week of July (July 1722).
.
Convention co-cbairman
Shake Ushio noted the JACL
gathering will coincide with
the annual Utah Pioneer Day
festivities being held the
same week, including a huge
parade, rodeo competition in
the air~ndtoe
Salt Palace and many other special
events.
Adding to the exciting
convention week is the ge0graphic factor making Salt
Lake City the hub of gorgeously scenic vacationland
of the Intennountain West
as well as being within easy
traveling distances to Topaz,
Minidoka, Heart Mountain
and Amache, the sites of
"our despair and degradation some 3S years ago".
Post~nvei
or pre-convention trips to these points
of interest are being suggested for Nikkei families.
Booster delegates will be
encouraged to participate in
many of the official convention activities, such as the
seminars and workshops
now being planned, exploring areas of vital concerns
for all Japanese in America..
"Successful businessmen,
political leaders and eminent people from the field of
arts and science and letters
are being sought to share
with us their views and expertise," Ushio explained..
"The project under personal
direction of Municipal Judge'
Raymond Uno will require
the help and cooperation of
JACL leaders from around
the country."

of a Sanyo vice president)
recalled as the visitors
study Southern culture and
visit the leading tourist
spots. We are having wonderful trips through Mississippi and Tennessee."
The Arkansans here
seemed equally pleased
with their new neighbors.
"Even if they weren't giving
us all jobs, rd have to say
they were real good ·peopIe," a local union leader at
!he Sanyo plant said.
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Although the Japanese
takeover came as something of a thunderbolt here
in the northeastern comer
of Arkansas, the FoITeSt
Continued on Pqe •

LOS ANGELES - An irate
George Yoshinaga now
knows the success and pitfalls of being a columnisthe's quotable and also misquotable.
Yoshinaga, a columnist
for the Kashu Mainichi,
confronted the Committee
to
Preserve
Property
Rights (CPPR) ata Gardena
city council meeting last
week, challenging the
group's use of a quote he
says was taken out of context.
The anti-redevelopment
group made it appear he
was opposed to redevelopment in its literature
mailed to 15,768 registered

Gardena voters, Yoshinaga
said.
In reality, he supports
the formation of a community redevelopment agency, whose fate will be decided in a special election
Nov.1S.
The CPPR used a statement from one of Yoshi-

_ ' s column. "Horae's

Mouth", published eight
months ago. It read: "When
the original idea of redevelopment was pro~
everyone was for It. It
sounded great, but because
of false promises from the
CRA and those involved in
it, people are becoming
very leery about the whole

idea."
The statement, according to Yoshinaga, bad n0thing to do with redevelopment in Gardena, but represented his views toward
redevelopment in Little
Tokyo.
Yoshinaga said he was
upset the statement w~n't
attributed to his column of
several months ago and
said it "looked like an
endorsement. "
"They (CPPR) have
enough solid arguments
without stooping to this,"
he said. "I guess they
needed a Japanese name
and they used me."
Coadaaed 08 . . . . 5
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Chris Naito
164 Grove
SielT'll Madre, CalIf 91024
Pasadena ( 15-28)
Ruth Ishu
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Los Angeles 90016
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White RJvu Valley(SI5-30)
Hiro Nakal
91 40th Ave South
Auburn, Wash 98002

No. CaJif.-W. Nev.

Alameda (Sl5-28)
chi Nakamura
IS()",·B Chestnut t
Alameda. Calif 94S01
Bay Area Comm ( 1 -34.
IUdenn
Etsuko ~telm2
1950 E1 Dorado Ave
Berkeley. Calif 9470
Berkeley ( 15-2 )
Mrs Terry Yamastuta
POO Solano Ave
Berkeley, CalIf 94-0Contra Costa (SIS.50-P.50)
Mrs Klmle Sato
16.26 Mend mo t
Richmond, Calif 948CH
Cortez (SI5-29)
Uoyd Nanta
13626 W Hardmg Rd
TUrlock. Calif 95380
Diablo Valley ($15-27.50)
Molly FUjioka
18:'4 Meadow Ln
Walnut Creek 94595
Eden Township ( 13-26)
Mas Yokota
46- Manna Blvd
San Leandro, Calif 9457
Florin (Sl3-26. sSS)
Cathenne Taketa
1324·56th t
$Rcramemo. CalIf 95819
1'n:muDI (SfS-28,

Wes Murakami
38OSO Martha Ave
Fremont. Calif 94536
French Camp ($15-25)
Tom Natsuhara
10291
mall Rd
Manteca. Calif 95336
Gilroy (SI5-30)
Ray Yamagishi
m Cumberland Dr
Gilroy, Calif 95020
Las Vegas (SU·24)
SadieT~

7112 Michael CoUi.ns
Las Vegas, Nev 89128
Uvingston ($17·34)
Stanley Morimoto
9527 W Meadow Dr
Wmton, Calif 95388
Lodi ($14-28)
Dr Kenneth Takeda
626 Birchwood Dr
Lodi, Calif 95240
Marin County (S1~30)
Dennis Sato
37 Estrella Way
Novato. Calif. 9<1947
MarysvfDe (S1~28)
Ray Kyono
1648 Melanie Lane
'U!.~
City. Calif. 95991
~rey
(S2O-3S)
Pet Nakasako
80S Lily St
Monterey, Calif 93940
Oakland (515-27)
Roy R Endo
614 Mandana Blvd
Oakland, Calif 94610
Placer County (515-28, sS9)

Gary S Imarnoto

PO Box 646
Newcastle, Calif 95658
Reno ($13-25)
Tom 010
1120 Vassar St
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Marcelline Terno
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Mountain Plains
Arknnsa Volley ( 12·24)
'Inri'\' ~hl'Onak8
RI I So 76
Ordwu\'. 010 8 10bJ
Fort l.u~on
( 15-30)
Tom Snsakl
IIl12 Weld ount" Rd 27
BnRhlon. 010 Il060 1
Hou,lon ( 17)
Han' v 001 hi
<;I IRJockwood
Hnuslon. Tc.' ., 096
~ hl c·HI
( 15-30)
KI oto F\UII
12 2 Brentwood
l.ake\\ood. '010 80215
New Mexico (SIS)
Mary Matsubara
7017 Fourth t NW
AlbuquerQue 87107

nmnha
~Ial'\

Central California
10\ 1\ (-l.!;·2 , - )
To:hl Kawa . akl
20ll Arden Dr W
Fre ·no. 'a hr 9rOJ
Delano ( 13-26)
Mrs MIt Nal!.atam
Rt 2 Box"
Delano. CalIf 932 15
Fo~
ler ( 13)
Wilson Kawaguchl
01331 E Jefferson
F're no. Callf 93725
Fre<;no f 1-1-261
Tom IshII
6280 E Butler Ave
F'resno, Calu 93727
Parlier (513-25)
Tom Takata
14910 E Adams
Parlier. CalIf 93648
Reedley ($12-24)
Wayne Ka1
20" - E South A\e
Reedle\'. D .h f Q36S4
Sanger (515-27)
Tom Monyama
9594 E Ament'JUl Ave
Del Rey. Calu 93616
Selma (5J3-26)
George FUkagawa
11891 E Elkhorn Ave
Kin~sbure
.Calif
93631
TlIlal't' COli nt' ( I.l·2(i)
Maude Ishjda
20220 Rd. 256
Strathmore, Ca. 93267

Pacific Southwest
Arizona ($14-27)
Mrs Tom Yano
3046 W Palmaire
Phoenix. A2 85021
Carson (512·24)
Nita Baird
23207 S Marigold Ave
Tor~nce,
Calif 9OS02
Coachella Valley (SI5-30)
Sam Musashi
43-712 Main
Indio, Calif 92201
Downtown LA. (518-29)
Ed Mcusuda

.«X)6

4001 S Bronson

Las Angeles, Calif 90008
East L.A..(Sl5-30)
Mrs Michi ObI
. 111 St Albans Ave
So Pasadena, Calif 91030
Gardena Valler (515-28)
Chester Sugtmoto
(}arden,~

PO Box 2361

l\tidwe t
ChJcqo (Sl8-30)
DonnaOgura
5-415 N Clark St
tucago, 01 60640
Cindnnad (S15-28)
Tae & Masa.JI Toki
7810 Euclid Rd
IOC IOnatl. Ohio 45243
Cleveland (S13-26)
Mrs. Alice Nakao
2510 l..Incoln Ave
Parma, Ohio 441J-t
Dayton ( 15-25)
Manlde Taguchl
4100 W Third t
Dayton. OhIO 45428
Detroit ( 12.75-25.50)
Mlchlko Tagaml
15508 Rose Dr
Allen Park. Mich 48101
& Akio uzuki
l5696Edgwood Dr
l..Ivorua, Mich 48154
Hoosier (515-27.50)
Masalchl Katayama
Box3n
New Palestine. lnd 46163
Milwaukee (512·18)
JuiJu5 F\Jjihira
58S6 33rd Court
Milwaukee, Wise 53221
St Louis (514-28)
Anna Peterson
70 1 L1mlt Ave
t Louis. Mo 63130
Twin Cities (SI5-28)
Tosh Abe
9624 Vincent Rd
Bloomington, Mn 55431

ldaoo Fa11s ($lJ.S().27)
Mrs Martha Inouye
PO Box 494
Shelley, Ida 8.1274

Mt Olympus ($15027)

Bertha Y Millham
3825 Market St
Granger, Utah 84119

90247

Mr. and Mrs.
Mr.
Mrs.
Miss ___________________________________________~-

0
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JAC L

JACL

25 Orilla Dr
Bridjleton, NJ 08302
Washington, DC (513-26)
Mrs. Etsuko Smith
6208 Perthshire Ct
Bethesda, Md 20034

o
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1000 Club ($3151
50 Club
(160)

America's Newest and Largest
Japanese Shopping Center

Site of the Henry Taketa
testimonial dinner this Su&
day, Nov. 6, has been changed
from Sacramento Inn to the
Red Lion Inn, which is across
the road. Price is $12.50 per
plate.

•

a.- NcmnandIe lit Wostcm Aw

Gardena, Calif. 90247
EAST MAll.
UAH'S - Women & Children's Fashions
'THE PIZZA MACHINE - Ffle Pm & SandwIches
SAPP()R().VA -.hIpanese Food

Mrs. Toshi Ito of El Monte
has been elected to the presidency of the San Gabriel
Valley JACL. She and her
cabinet officers will be installed at a combination installation/Scholarship Banquet on Saturday, Nov. 12, at
the Great Wall Chinese Restaurant, 232 S. Glendora
A ve., West Covina. Cocktail
hour will be from 6:30 and
dinner at 7:30.
Dr. Ted Tsukahara, a
chapter member who formerly was an associate pr<>fessor of economics at P<>mona College and presently
with the Atlantic Richfield
Co. as Products Division
Manager, Operations Analysis, will be the main speaker.
His timely message is entitled: ''Where Have Our
Heroes Gone: Vignettes
from the Past and Visions of
the FUture".
Each year the chapter funnels part of the dinner fee to
its Scholarship FUnd. Dinner
is $8.50 per person, $2 of
which is being placed in the
FUnd. Dinner reservations
may be made by calling Ted
Hamachi, chainnan (3378436), or sending a contribution to the scholarship fund
to him at 238 N. Walnuthaven Drive, West Covina, Ca.

MOON'S BE.Al1JY SALON - Hair Stying
KIKU f1.ORIST & (}1F.lS - Fb.Ner Shop
GARDENA mAva AGENCY - />Jr, Sea. TrcM!I PIarlrmg
KUNJ MATSU·VA - Toy SIIOn!
MURATA PEARl.. CO. - AneSt in Pearl Je.wIry
SAV BfAlJIY SlJPPlJES - RetaU & Wholesale

YEELOW DELI - ChInese Food Take-Out

CENTRAL MAll.
P IX>ll: & CO. - Clothing Men:hant
COmEMPO SHOES - SpeciaII:ze in SmaD Sizes

NEW Mfl11 MARKET - Amencan & OrIental Foods
SINGER FRIEND CO. - SewIng Machines
PACIFIC SQUARE INN - Hotel

WESTMAlJ.

SAN RJO-Glft Gate
SUPER SHEARS - Hair Styling

UCHI HAWADAN FASHION - Styles lor Women and Men'

\
\

MASTERS GOLF & GIFTS - Sport Shop
HIRATA'S CAMERA - And Sound
CARROWS HICKORY 0iIP RESTAURANT -Open 24Hrs
KAWAFUKU RESTAURANT - OrIental Cuisine

(If couple membershIp, wife's first nome)

I

M1J<AWAVA -Japanese ConfedIoners
OiAlEAU CAKE SHOP - Bake!y
JEANS PACIFlC - Sports Wear
lSURlNA - Japanese Cuisine
TOKY().[)()'SHOTEN-Book Store
MlTSUKO'S NEEDI..ECAAFT - Hobby Shop
l1iE UVING WORD - ReJi90us Gift Shop
ANN'S BOUnQUE -lMgs & Dress Store
YAMATO GIFT CENICR - 0rientaJ GIfts
MIDORI'S GIFTS - Hallmark Canis
MORI JEWELERS - Elegant Jewehy
KEN NAKAOKA - ReaIIor

PACIf1C roWER

MITSUBLSHJ BANK - Personal & ComrneJdaJ Accounts
PAmA DEVEl.OPMENT - 0ftItes

• Sonoma County
The Sonoma County JAYS

will have its recpgnition din-

ZIp Code (No PC wIthout Zip)

Amount $ __________________

Margarette Murakami, George
Okamoto, Martin Shimizu, Frank
Oda, Hitoshi Kobayashi, Fumi TajH.

•

Members of the chapter
ballroom dance class continue to meet on the third
Saturdays at Enmanji Hall.

~

~T-E

nese Conununity Center building fund in addition to the
$1,610 made previously in
July. The chapter also donat- '
ed the entire proceeds of the
white elephant booth to the
Center.

ner for all persons over ge'
6S on Saturday, Nov. 19,5:30
p.m. at Enmanji Memorial
Hall. Entertainment will fol_4
low. Tickets are $4.50 per
person, obtainable from any
--1 JAY member or from:

l

1600-1638 Redondo Beach Blvd.

San Gabriel Valley

Chap ter ______________________

household entitled to one PC subscriptio,\ which is non-transferable.

M EM BE RSH IP:
New Regular (SeeIlboYe)
Renewal Regular (See.,..)

Square

$300 was donated to the Japa-

New York (515-25)
Ruby Schaar
SOW 67 St
New York, NY 10023
Philadelphia (SI5-28)
Hats umi Harada
2500 PineSt
Philadelphia, Penn 19103
Seabrook ($15-2~
sr cit $10
John (Terry) v'Neill

Phone
Stote

'P acific

Don Ito, pres; Stan Talllka, VJ>'proll'
ram; Sally Hitoml. vpctiv; Pat NIahi.
treM; Joey l!thlharo. 1000 Club; Percy M811aki. memb; RcxI NI hi. youth;
Floyd Shlmomunl, tan Tllnaka, del.

--=_________-::-_____

CIty

o
o

Installation of Sacramento
JACL chapter officers is slated for Saturday, Nov. 26 at
the Red Lion Inn's Redwood
Ballroom. Event begins with
a no-host cocktail hour at 6
p.m" followed by a prime rib
dinner at 7. Dancing ~o Joe
Kline's orchestra will begin
at 9:30.
The following officers were
nominated for 1978:

At its last board meeting,

Eastern

MoilIng Address

Every

• Sacramento

91790.

Intermountain
Boise Valley (S2().3S)
Rov Oyama
ISis Locust
Cald well, Ida 83605
&Rina Yamashita
Rt 8 Box 34
Caldwell, Ida 8360.<;

,'IS·.~

Smith
Milson St
Om hI!. Ncb 6810<;
an I .uis Valle\ ( 12·24)
Shlro\\ Enomoto
P () 80 ~c:;o
Alamo ...... Culo 81101

Inao<l

hclileid Av
Rl\'C?rsldc, nlll 92506
n DicJHI ( )"·30)
Tctsu\,o Ko .'hlma
110-1 11'01\\\ lind Rd
. ·111 DIC!!I1. l;lhl Q,? I H
San Fernando Vly (SI8-2:8,)
$7.50, TC sp S14)
Bob Morigu tu
1"367 Ange1aine Way
(}ranada Hills 91344
San ahriel \'1\ ( 1 28)
~Irs
Fuml Klvan
1423 ') Sun.~et
We.- I ·o\'ina.ailf 91790
n Luis Obispo ( 1.... 28)
eo Ikenomiyo
1662 ere IYlew Ircle
n LUI
~ ObiSpo 93401
nta Barbara (515-28)
DaVid Wokumoto
574- tow Canyon Rd
Goleta. Calif 93107
Santa Maria (SI6-25)
Sam Iwamoto
605 E Chapel t
Santa Mana, Calif 934s.t
Selanoco ( 18-30)
James Selppel
406J Via Encinas
\'pre . Calif 90630
Sout h Bay (S I5-28)
Thoma hlgekuOl
400 Umon Bank Tower
Torrance. Calif 90503
Venice-Culver (518-28)
John Asan
2144 Panorama Terr
In. Anucles. allf 90039
entura County (SI~29)
Yas Yasutake
292 Walnut Dr
Oxnard. Calif 93030
W~t
Los Anl!eles ($15-28)
Steve Yagl
39SO Berryman Ave
Las Angeles, Calif 90066
Wil hire (518-30)
Alice Nishikawa
234 S Oxford
Los Angeles, Calif 90004

~

Mam: Proctor
160$ Monte VI~tu
Dr
Poclltc Uo Ida HJ201
Salt l...ake ( 15-27>
hI/. I. himnt!lu
6$6 N 1400W
Snit Lake ltv. Ut 84116
nake River (SiS)
DavidMizuta
Rt 1 Box 147
Ontario Ore 97'914
Wa'llltch FrOnt North (SI4)
Jilek. ,uekawo
&18 W 2.100 N
linton. Utah 8401$
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Instructors Marv and lDr- nounced its next Las Vegas
raine Stonns are teaching trip will be held over the
both beginner and advanced Nov, 18-20 weekend-weekstudents so that there is no end after the ceoc convencatch-up involved.
tion.
Chapter membership hit
• Tulare County
an all-time high of 252 memTulare County JACL an- bers this year.
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hike rates after an accldent transfer of risk from an you all have the same risk.
occurred.
individual to a company The good drivers' risks
"I really think a lot can be and that system is in would go up substantially
done. In urance compa- serious trouble, whether and I don't think they'll
nie are like any other busi- it's auto or health."
stand for that in the San
ness. They have to be r guWhile admitting the Fernando
Valley
and FRESNO, Calif. - Tulare Fresno class.
lated. The situation hould industry's pricing strategy Orange County."
County JACL and Fresno
Norman Otani, Central
be remedied."
is debatable, Tsuneishi said
For both sides, answers JACL chapters are planning California youth col1UJlis..
But the cost of insurance an "open rating ' ystem" in are hard to find.
to sponsor classes in cardio- sioner, who attended the
isn't a "cut and dry" issue, use in California makes it
pulmonary resuscitation course in early September,
according to Paul Tsune- possible for companies to
In 1949, the solution was (CPR), an emergency pro- found the course was d&
i hi. of T uneishi Insur- file rates based on its own proven workable by the cedure whereby a properly signed to allow anyone ance Co. in downtown Los experiences in certain Japanese. A new company trained person is able to student, parent or grandparAngeles. To him, insurance geographic areas without was formed to serve the assist someone whose heart- ent - to understand the inis imply "being priced out obtaining prior approval.
interests of the persecuted beat or breathing has formation and be confident
of the abHity to pay."
"If you have proportion- group.
stopped due to heart attack, to provide emergency CPR.
"Even in affluent an ately more accidents and
Today's inner-city insur- fainting, drowning, suffocaThose wishing more inforFernando Valley, there's claims in certain areas, you ance struggle, however, tion, electrocution, choking mation on CPR may call, in
going to be 20 who can't can file for higher rates in involves several groups - or any similar emergency Fresno:
pay their premiums," he that area. Any company is one solution is not likely to situation.
Ernest Kazato MD (264said.
'free to do whatever it wants serve the diversity in in- Mrs. Setsu Hirasuna (431- 2682); or Bruce Hasegawa
.. 'Insurance' is the trans- to
within
;reasonable terests. Loopholes can be 4348) has information on the (25~16)
.
fer of risk to an insurance limits', .. he said.
found ina n y plan suggest- _!~I
company for con ide ration
Like others, Tsuneishi ed.
and that i called a pre- doesn't have a concrete
"If the government gets
mium. It's a sy tern of answer to the insurance involved, you get added
dilemma. but knows Hahn's costs," Iwama said. "The
proposal to elimi nate ge()- industry has to police itself.
A
graphical ratings 1S not the If it doesn't, it will have to
answer.
be regulated like telephone
depOSIts.
"I understand the pro- companies.
The whole
posal will set a flat rate for insurance industry has to
ies," said retired master ser- everybody. If you did like be looked at - automobile,
geant Samuel D. Moody •. a Hahn says, then rates of all home, life, accident, hospimember of the advisory good drivers in California tal. It all adds up.
committee. "The Japanese would be substantially
"If you look at the
used American workers in higher - you're spreading average annual household
their factories so they could the risk across the total budget, I would imagineIn the race for top interest rates in time
send their own workers to population. That means insurance premiums would
deposits
all good banks fipish about the same.
whether
you're
19.49,or99,
war."
take up a good part ~f it." 0
But now'Sumltomo moves ahead with the new
I
'We belie e there is a difIDtereItPluI ...
ference between tJ:eatment
Time Certif.icate of
Now, $2,000 in a one-ya~
that takes place in an act of
Deposit earns a full 6%, the highest bank mterest
war and in treatment as a
rate ... PLUS ... one of the most generous and
consequence of war," Wood
unique package plans ever offered!
said.
A1TEN110NI
A maximum $1,000 credit line
The group said it would
Brokers. Developers
(overdraft protection)!
bring suit either in Japanese
and Homeowner.
Free checking account
courts or the World Court in
HOME fINANCING
(no minimum balance required) !
Geneva.
EQUAL HOUSING
Commission-free
travelers cheques!
All fonner prisoners of JaLENDER
PLUS many more opportunities ~
pan, who served with the
Call us (or conventional
to save!
.
:f
American troops on Wake IsLoans with fixed monthly
So
get
the
best
run
ever
fortime
land, Guam, the Philippines
amortization payments
deposit money at 5umitomo.
~
or in China during World
Ask few To_ JIJn.Do v.p. to.n Offtcer (213) 624-7434
Regulations Impose subslantlal Interest penailies upon premature Withdrawal .
War IT are being asked to
me a claim, Wood said. 0 MERIT SAVINGS AND LOAN AssoaATlON

INSURANCE

Central Cal chapters slate
emergency life saving classes

Continue-d from Front Pqe

more people on the road at
the arne time. there are
more po sibilities of andali m and theft. Then,
once an accident doe
occur. there' the 0 t oflitigation."
In spite of the added
ri k, h ama
aid he
doesn't belie e the higher
premium
are proportionate to the companie .
laim costs and agrees with
Hahn that in urance i
presently a major "ct>n umer rip-off."
From his work in consumer affairs, Iwama found a
good number of letters
were received from people
complaining about companies trying to cancel or

INTERESTPLUS ...

new concept In

WW2 PWs seek legal ground
to sue for illegal treatment
SAVANNAH, Ga.-A group
of U.S. veterans held prisoners of war during World War
IT has been formed to determine whether there are any
legal grounds to sue the Japanese government and certain Japanese industries for
alleged inhumane treatment
and illegal use of prisoners
as sla e labor to aid the Japanese war effort.
An advisory council American Defenders of Bataan and Corregidor - was
formed during a recent reunion here by members of
the 27th Bomb Group who
fought as infantrymen on
Bataan and surrendered
April 9, 1942.
. John R Wood. the ~UD'S
attorney from Sarasota,
Fla., and a former PW, said,
"A fundamental question is
whether international law
will permit such an action as
the suit we are proposing.
We hope to establish tort liability on behalf of warring
nations for inhumane treatment. Also we want to see if
the companies the prisoners
worked for can be held liable.
"We were the only POWs
in history ever sold by a government as slaves to factor-

time

HOME

FINANCING!

LOS AlIGillS 324 E. AnI II 624·7434 • O~WCElGABT
. 1150S S WI"'"' Aft 317-8301
MOIfTBIEY 'AU 1tt5 S AIlIllIIe ...... H6-3011

Asian Caucus and
Carter aide meet

Member FDIC

SAVE WITH US

LOS ANGELES - Director
Joji Konoshima of the AsianPacific American Affairs
unit of the national Dem()cratic committee, in town
from Washington, D.C. for a
dinner honoring the President, was guest of honor at a
luncheon Oct. 21 hosted by
George Doizaki, president of
the Japanese American Cultural and Community Center, Inc. Attending were:

AND GET FREE LIFE SAVINGS INSURANCE
COVERING YOUR SHARE BALANCE UP TO $2000

~urentlY

The Caucus has endorsed
the JACCC and supports its
efforts to get funding from
the Japan-U.S. Friendship:

LOS ANGELES-Alcoholism Action
Week, a statewide program of information and education on alcoholism
and alcohol abuse, will be observed
throughout the state of California
Nov. 14-20. The announcement came
from Dr. Jokichi Takamine, board
chairman of the Alcoholism Council
of Greater Los Angeles.

70th anniversary
MARYsvnLE, Calif.-The Marysville Buddhist Church marked its
70th anniversary Oct. 22. First servIces were held in 1908 at the home of
Buntaro Nakamura on Oak St Its
present temple was dedicated on Oct.
23,1938. The multi-purpose hall built
in 1972 and a social hall completed in
1930 comprise the church complex.

Fund.

\,.

CALIFORNIA
FIRST BANK

6.50%

(Formerly the Bank of tokyo of California)
MEMBER FDIC

National JACL Credit Union
PO Box 1721
Salt Lake City , Utah 84110
Telephone (801) 355-8040

Borrow up to $3000on your signature
to qualified borrowers.

r l.~ifIU"'1mnDt

J... The Mitsubishi
Bank
of California

Friendly
Service

Member FDIC

Head Office
800 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. 90017

(213) 623-7191

little Tokyo Office
321 East Second St., Los Angeles, Cal if. 90012

(213) 680-2650

Gardena Office

LaQuna school reunion
MoNTEBELLO, Calif.-Nisei who
attended La.guna School prewar will
have their seoood reunion Nov. S, S:3)
p.m., at Sportsman Restaurant, 1500
W. WashingtOn, according to Rosie
Kakuuchi (72~S6).

-

1600 W . Redondo Beach, Gardena, Calif. 90247

(213) 532-3360

San Francisco Office

I,".U1lm~tigr

425 Montgomery 5t., nr. California

We've got a yen for your new car
Come Drive a Bargain With

per annum
compounded
quarterly

Asian Democratic Caucus memo
bers-David Woo, pres; Sue Embrey,
Les HamasaId, Kats Kunitsugu, Chun
Y. Lee. l.ani Sakoda. Kaz Um.e moto.
France Yokoyama and Toshiko Yoshida.

Alcoholism Action Week
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Bakke Case

Renew JACL Membership
Because our PC subscriber's expiration
(monthlyear) is being added to show on all
address labels (over ~thirds
of the
23,000 address cards now show them),
members are urged to renew their JACL
membership as early as possible to insure
uninterrupted service.
Chapters should process all renewals on
time---especialy those whose subscriptions are aoout to expire in January or
February, 1978.
Because the Oleshire-Xerox address
lister in the PC office, where our address
labels are now generated, can be programmed automatically "not to print" labels of those whose subscriptions have exPired. any processing delay at the chapter
level may mean a subscription cutoff and
consequent ill-feelings.
Because all 1977 JACL memberships
expire on Dec. 31, persons enrolled in any
of theJACL health plims or those planning
to participate in the 1978 JACL travel program should renew immediately-even
though the address label indicates a later
expiration The Post Office says subscrib-

ers are entitled to a full 12 months. Hence,
we always fear that some members may
think their JACL starus as being "current
and active" because they continue to receive the Pacific Citizen Put another way,
a person who joined in September, 1977,
will continue to receive the paper through
August, 1978, even though membership
will have expired on Dec. 31, 1977.
A directory of chapter people handlingl
JACL memberships appears elsewhere in
this issue (page 2). It is current through·
Oct. I, 1977. Changes are expected as new
officers take over, but the amount of dues
should be stable through 1978.

This new method of processing renewals and subscriptions was prompted by
the rising cost of our maintaining delinquent members and subscribers.
And we feel it is fair to cut off at the
proper time now that subscribers can see
when their expirations come-it appearing on the address label But also remember the 1977 JAcr. membership expires
on Dec. 31

JACL Reparations Committee: Clifford Uyeda

Why Reparations?
Part One

During the dark days of
early 1942, JACL leaders
gathered to decide whether
they should rooperate in their
own evacuation or whether
they should resist it.
If it was the will of the President that evacuation might
be a necessary contribution
to the national defense,they
reasoned, as good Americans they felt that JACL
ought to rooperate. However,
they said that at some appropriate time, somewhere,
somehow, tbeJapmese Americans would send a bill of particulars to the Congress of the
United States and ask for redress for what they would suffer unjustly. (Mike ~ka
fa SIr

cramemo C'.oovemJn, 6f13f76.)

Thus, as far back as the
spring of 1942, JACL is on record for calling for a reparation campaign when the time
is right. Many JACLers think
the time has come.
A report by the special
State Dept. investigator Curtis B. Munson (Munson Report, Nov. 1941), certifying
the extraordinary degree of
loyalty to the United States
among Japanese Americans,
was known to the President,
State, War and Navy departments. (Years of Infamy, Weglyn,
p.34.)

Executive Order 9066 of
Feb. 19, 1942, approved by
Congress in March, 1942, ordered the exclusion of all Nikkei residents from the three
West Coast states and Alaska Persons of Japanese ancestry were deemed national security risks although
there was no evidence or record of treason, saootage or espionage. Japanese in Hawaii
were not evacuated, although
located in a highly strategic

area.

ingful redress is a tangible
expression of our government's acknowledgment of
the injustice and wrong committed against persons of
Japanese ancestry in this
country. It serves to warn
against future similar abuses.

The government of the United States, therefore, witmut
any evidence of misconduct
or disloyalty, uprooted and
imprisoned practically all Pacific Coast residents of Japanese ancestry (112,000).
Losses sustained by the
evacuees were far reaching,
not only in monetary value
but the psychological and
emotional damages from the
Evacuation experiences that
were to plague Japanese
American communities well
into the next generation.
Property losses alone sustained by the evacuees were
estimated by the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco
at $400 million in 1942. The
Evacuation Claim bill of 1948
paid only 8¥2% on each dollar
lost.
By custom and tradition,
any American who has been
injured by false accusations
is expected to bring those responsible into court and obtain a judgment clearing his
name and awarding him
monetary damages from the
offending parties.
Although loss of freedom
and injustice can never be
equated monetarily, a mean-

The concept of federal
monetary compensations for
injustice and injury perpetrated upon Americans by the
U.S. government is an established fact.
Alaska natives (U.S. citizens with one-quarter Eskimo, Aleut or Indian blood
can qualify) have been awarded a billion dollar settlement
by Congress in 1971.
The mass arrest of 1,200
demonstrators on the steps
of the U.s. Capitol in May,
1971, resulted in a jury verdictin 1975 of awarding $10,000 per person for violation
of their rights under the
First and Eighth Amendments.
During the same World
War II in Europe, Jews became victims of Nazi persecution. What the Federal Republic of Germany has done
about this will be the subject
of our next presentation.

•
A great deal of research and thoughts have already been
expended by many concerning reparations for Japanese
Americans incarcerated by their own government during
World War II.
With much comprehensive studies available, especially by
members of the Pacific Northwest District, we wish to present them to JACLers in a systematic review. We hope to
review and clarify the pros and cons of the issues presented.
We are indebted to the many concerned JACLers who have
spent enonnous time and energy in the preparation of their
particular views. They will be relied upon heavily in the
preparation of our reviews.
We are looking forward to many comments from the readers. Please address them in care of the Pacific Citizen or the
JACL National Headquarters. These will be reviewed for fu-

ture presentations.

& features

'0

Editor:
I vOllUely recall 8 Pacific Citizen
poll which Indicated that Bill Hosoka·
wa's column "From the Frying Pan"
wo~
the most widely read in the paper. With this In mind, I feel I have to
re pond to hia Oct. 14 column on the
Bakke case
I agree totally with his statement
that "there is great danger In trying
to simplify the issues." Yet he very
simply stated that the Univ. of Calif·
ornia and JACL are "In favor of 8
racial quota to help disadvantaged
minorities get into medical school in
prtiference over whites COII3ldered to
be beNer qU41i/ied." (itah~
mine).
m the Bakke case IS:
A key I~sue
"What constitutes 'beter qualiried' m
terms of medical school admis·
sions?" Certainly, grades and standardized test scores are important cri·
teria. Nonetheless. they have never
been considered to be the onl)l cntena. Other factors, including letters
of referenc:e and extracurricular activitles, for example, which try to determine !lubjectlve qualifications
such as character or dedication, have
always. been taken Into account Less
publicized is the preference gIVen to
applicants whose father Is a doctor.
or an alumnus. or has given large
amounts of money to the school.
In recent years medical schools, as
well 85 the Supreme Court of Cahf·
ornia, have recognized that a diversified student body is a legitimate, and
desired, goal for a school. F\lrthermore, they have determmed that the
need for more mlOOrity doctors to
serve minority commuDlties is a very
relevant conc:ern for medical schools.
These factors lead to the development of mmority admwions, not
merely the recogrution "that such

ARKANSAS
Continued from Front Pale

Citv situation is hardly unusual. In the past five years,
Japanese finns have taken
over or built dozens of factories in the United States,
producing everything from
airplanes to zippers for
American and foreign markets.
The new pressure for import quotas against foreign
goods-as reflected in the
"orderly marketing agreement" on Japanese color
televisiCil sets that went into
effect last month-may well
lead more Japanese manufacturers to seek American
plants.
The impending television
quota largely prompted
Sanyo to buy the Forrest
City plant from Warwick,
which was a subsidiary of
of Whirlpool.
Warwick for years had
held a lucrative contract to
produce private label sets
for Sears, Roebuck & Co.,
the nation's largest television retailer. But in the
early 1970s, Warwick ran into serious quality problems.
Its rate of rejected sets
went far over the industry
average, and Sears asked
Sanyo to provide technical
help.
But Sanyo officials, guessing that a quota system was
in the offing, offered instead to buy Whirlpool's interest in the Warwick plant
-and its Sears contract.
The sale was consummated
in December, 1976.
Sanyo quickly dispatched
a team of technical experts
from its Osaka headquarters, and the Japanese set
out to tighten work standards in Forrest City.
In addition to regular ob-

grievous wronl hu been done to ra·
cial minorities in the past that it now .
is necessary to adopt exceptional
measures to assist these minorities."
Thus, the special admissions program at Davis is a case of expanding
the list of qualifications for medical
school admiasion, rather than lower·
ing the standards for minority applicants.
Finally, it is incorrect to conclude
that, of the many forma, "disadvantage" might take, the Univ. of California only addresses itself to one,
namely "race". In the particular
school in question, It is not enough to
simply be a member of a minority
group to be eligible for the special admissions program. An appUcant must
also show evidenc:e of economic disadvantage, a stipulation which resulted in many Sansei being referred to
the regular admissions program instead.
I agree with him \hat the Bakke
case "is so complex, and so fraught
with emotion." 1 hope this letter helps
to clarify, rather than to confuse, the
many issues at hand.
TOMHIBINO
ChlcagO, m.

anti of native American Indians or
black slaves who are ltill traumatized by the brutal treatment acc0rded their ancestors by the government.
Ms. Koide states, "It is not today's
government that made the mistake.
Why should It pay?" My answer to
that would be ... there is no statute of
limitations on correcting Jmt injustices. Governing a nation is an ongoing function. Events that are frna).
Iy recognized as unjust or illegal are
certainly the responsibilities of the
current government to correct and
yes, indemnify. EspeciaDy so, in a
democracy.
Usina the vemacular of Ms. Koide,
I would like to see her and othe good
and proud Nikkei like herwark whokenmei for Rep~tions
because it
would be mtUimDIQ sh1~ro
and we
have goman'ed enougll on too many
issues that affect our welfare.
KEN HAYASHI
Anaheim. calif.
For the record,l<m was 24-years
old and city editor of the TuUan J>i.t.
patch, when he left Thle L4Jce in April
1943 for points e4Sf. He was .mJJ M
gle and not married as reported.-Ed.

Reparations

Short Notes

Editor:
Having no sense of humor,. do not
particularly feel flattered to be r6garded as a postwar person. 85 was
commented in reference to the remarks made by Mariko S. Koide in
her "anli"-Reparations letter (pc,
Oct. 10). It IS irrelevant to the issue.
However, I could have veryweU been
a postwar Sansei or Yonsei who is still
. suffering indirectly from the trauma
of Evacuation. Just like the descend-

Editor:
Thank you very much for your
very generous coverage of the Japanese American Curriculum Project,
Inc. (Oct. 21 PC) ... We hope to expand our services to the community.
We are still struggling to make our
operations financially self~Jcint.
Your support of our services is most
important and sincerely appreciated.

servation along the assembly line, Sanyo installed
numerous inspection stations to check sets moving
through the plant.
The factory boasts its own
broadcasting booth, to send
test signals, and a "tumbler" device that flips completed sets 360 degrees
through the air. If a screw
falls out, it is traced back to
the worker who was supposed to install it.
In the Japanese corporate
style, Sanyo set out to create
a "big happy family" atmosphere to enhance morale at
the plant.
Among other things, the
management brought along
a variation of the Japanese
concept of lifetime employment. Unlike U.S. television
firms, which layoff most of
the work force when production for the Christmas
rush is finished, Sanyo says
it will not cut employment in
slack seasons.
Sanyo is also struggling to
institute another Japanese
tradition-management by
committee.
In Japan, where group
consciousness is a transcendent social value, corporate
decisions are nonnally
made by·a consensus among
a team of top managers.
Sanyo has transferred
that notion to Forrest City

by establishing a six-man
"operating committee", half
American and half Japanese, which is supposed to
resolve business decisions
ranging from where to buy
millions of dollars worth of
parts to the weekly salary of
an interpreter to aid Japanese employees at the plant.
- ''For some people, it's
been a hard adjustment,"
said Tanemichi Sohma, an
Osaka native who is one of
three Japanese on the committee.
"These people in Arkansas are pretty independent.
Some of them couldn't stand
making decisions in the
committee. Of course, they
had to leave."
Although the six committee members are supposed
to have equal authority, several observers have COIl-'
cluded that Sohma is more
equal than the rest. Language is the secret; he is the
only person who is fluent
both in Japanese and Englic;h.
The amiable, energetic
Sohma first came to the
United States in 1951 to take
a job in Hollywood as Hedda
Hopper's butler.
As a result,
he speaks a
clear, if somewhat nondiplomatic, English ("If people
mess up, I will tell them
hell" he says).
0
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FRANKL.'I I OON'T KNOW
WHERE- ~OU
GOT -mE NOTIOM
WE WERE INFLUENCED BY ~I"THE KOREAN L068Y.

From the Frying Pan: Bill Hosokawa

The Bakke Case
Denver, Colo.
In the past few weeks it
seems every newspaper
pundit worthy of the name has commented
on the Bakke case. Allan Bakke, you will
recall, is a white man who filed suit against
the University of California at Davis to require it to enroll him in its medical school.
Bakke contends he was denied one of the 100
slots open at the school because 16 of them
were reserved for racial minorities with
Ie ser academic credentials than his. He
charged this constituted reverse discrimination.
The Supreme Court of the United States
has heard Bakke's plea. Now there will be
weeks and probably months of waiting until
the justices reach and announce a decision.
Whichever way they rule, there will be a
fresh outburst of newspaper comment for
the Bakke case poses one of the knottiest
dilemma in the history of the civil rights
. movement.
.

U-no Bar: Raymond S. Uno

An Uncut Diamond
Salt lake City
It has often been said, it is
not how long one lives, but
the quality of the time involved in one's life. A week
ago, our neighbor's son
passed away at the age of 14,
the same age as one of my
SODS. I don't think that I am
too emotional or sensitive to
death; however, when an
outRoing, beautiful, intelligent human being dies, it
mabs ODe'S heart ache in
pain at the loss. We ask, why?
Why so young? Why this boy?
Why now?
Although he seemed to
have struggled like other
young boys through adolescence and youth, he exuded
a warmth and Jove for life that
glows and helps brighten others in quest for happiness.
That wannth and love for life
is no more. We who knew the
boy feel this vacuum; it is
this makes tears surface
which we strain to hold back
vainly.
Having five sons, all growing and facing an uncertain
future, I especially find such
tragedy a shocking and grim
experience. It makes me realize that every moment of
one's life is important. That
although each passing day
may not reveal the value of
each hour that bas transpired, those hours are but
memories of what we have
or have not done.
Some very fortunate pe0ple are able to fill each
moment of each hour with an
abundance of love for lif~
the quality mentioned
above. We envy these people

YOSHINAGA
Continued rrom Front Page

.• Yoshinaga, in appearmg
before the council, said he
was never notified about the
quote being used.
"Opponents
of
the
measure submitted their
argument to city hall and
the city printed it without
verifying its contents," he
wrote in his column last
week.
He explained at the
meeting that he "was
talking about personalities

for they are rare, indeed.
However, we all can strive
to do the best we can for ourselves and our families and
sometimes, this is all we can
ask of anyone. This I strive
for as I try to help my five
sons grow to maturity.
My oldest boy has a poster
taped to the wall of his room.
On the bottom of a picture
serenely depicting the passage, the poignant phrase
from William Blake reads as
follows:
To see a world in a grain
of sand
A nd a heaven in a wild
flower ,
Hold infinity in the palm
of your hand
An eternity in an hour.
Only a poet can put in a nutshell what for the rest of us
will take pages. I hope all of
us and our children have the
opportunity to feel life as I»
etic as these words.

•

This is a long way to get to
the 1978 National JAQ., Biennial Convention in Salt Lake
City. Somehow, I wish to
make this convention and
the workshops bring out the
best we have in JAQ., and all
of the prospective participants in the workshops and
other activities.
In our own way, we have
been blessed with rich experiences and happenings.
If we can somehow share
these so we each can grow
and mature to higher levels
yet unknown, but waiting for
our arrival.
We have tremendous opportunities to enrich our

within the Little Tokyo
redevelopment
agency,
·people within the agency
promised
things
they
should not have promised.
"I wasn't knocking redevelopment (in Gardena),
I was knocking individuals
in the Little Tokyo CRA."
Yoshinaga charged the
CPPR with trying to
"deceive the voters by
clever manipulation of
words."
He has urged the Gardena city attorney to notify
Sacramento
legislators
about groups using state-

5

•

I have read a substantial number of the

commentaries and the preponderance
seems to support the position of the University which is what the JACL's brief also
does. In fact, many of the questions asked by
the justices during oral argument indicate a
tilt toward Bakke. The prevalent rationale
seems to be that discrimination in favor of
At various places and disadvantaged minorities is necessary in
times, I have talked to many these times to help ov" come past injuspeople about workshops on tices. Many of the writers argue that sociepolitics, education, writers, ty is raCe-<:Onscious, and we must recognize
and business/employment.
They appeared enthusiastic this fact in promoting the efforts of racial
and intrigued by the possi- minorities to improve themselves.
These commentators, unfortunately, do
bilities. Because we Salt
not
concern themselves with the difficulty of
Lakers are burdened with
the success of such a ven- determining race.
ture, multitudes of thoughts
When, for example, is a black a black?
constantly pass through my Will his status be determined by his appearmind of what can be done. I ance? Would a relatively light-skinn"ed perget overwhelmed because I son with a black great-grandmother be
see the world in a grain of black or white under the rules? Would it
sand, heaven in a wild flow- come to minorities having to carry pedigree
er, infinity in the palm of my
hand and eternity in an hour. papers to establish their eligibility for speBelieve me, I get obsessed cial minority programs? These are not
and shaken with the poten- frivolous questions.
It can also be asked whether a student
tial.

lives and our children's lives
with the resources we have
available. We need but to
marshal those resources and
utilize them for the best
good we know how.

I hope there may be some
or even more of you who feel
the same way. Time is short,
each moment is precious,
each thought like an uncut diamond waiting for us to
shape it to bring out its beauty and value for all to see.
I hope you will share the
enthusiasm I feel and you
will share it with me by writing to me and helping our
formative committee develop these ideas into an exciting and memorable convention format.
0

•

Judge Raymond Uno would like
readers and members to share ideas
about the 1978 Convention. Write to
him at 1135 Second Ave., Salt Lake
City, Utah 84103.-Editor.

ments without first obtaining verification.
"I am hopeful that all citizens can have their privacy
protected by giving individual cities the right to exercise control of the materials which appear on taxpayer paid-for brochures
mailed to the voters of the
respective cities.
"In my case," he continued in his column, "the
damage has been done
because the pamphlets
have already gone into the
mail and all the voters have
them in their hands."
0

with a Mexican-born father named G0nzales, and a tenth generation white American mother named Johnson, would be a Hispano under the racial ground rules. And
what if his parentage were the other way
around, with his mother a Hispano and his
father an Anglo. Would that make a difference?
There is a disturbing similarity between
the current preoccupation with race, and
what happened to Japanese Americans in
1942. Back then the U.S. government decided all persons ofJapanese anCestry living on
the West Coast were automatically, by
reason of race, a danger to the national security. (Oddly enough this doctrine did not
hold true in Hawaii.) The evacuation was
conducted on a racial basis, much to the distress of Japanese Americans, and even a
fraction of Japanese blood was ruled to be
reason enough for locking people up. In the
present case it is argued we should assist a
minority, again on a racial basis.

•

Back in 1942, it was reasoned that something bad (the suspension of civil rights and
imprisonment on a racial basis) was acceptable because something very important
(national security) was at stake.
Now it is being argued by some that something bad (discrimination against Bakke)
must be accepted because something very
important (affIrmative action, helping the
disadvantaged, etc.) is also at stake. If we
condemn evacuation, can we accept discrimination against Bakke and still be CO~
sistent?
This, of course, is a simplistic argument
and there probably are many holes that could be picked in it. But the parallel is close
enough to be worrisome.
Special consideration for the aspirations
of disadvantaged minorities is a desirable
goal, but somehow the idea of declaring race
to be the criteria for extraordinary treatment-either friendly or hostUe-is disturbing, particularly in light of our experience as
a discriminated-against minority. Discrimination on account of race should be recognized as a barrier to social and economic
progress, but as only one of several.
0

ye Editor's Desk: Harry K. Honda

Our New 'By-Liner'
A new by-line appears on
our front page this week and
we would like to welcome her
to the Pacific Citizen staff.
Patricia Hatsuye Tashima is
a Cal State-Fullerton honor
graduate in journalism, class
of 1977, who has just finished
an internship with our colleagues a few blocks west of
us-the Los Angeles Times.
She first came by the PC office (when it was on Weller
St.) looking for leads on a Little Tokyo feature to which
she had been assigned.
And during the course of
conversation (we often try to
"home in" or "get a handle"
on visitors who stop by), it
was found that we have mutual friends in her uncle,
Mas Tashima of Cleveland
JACL and other Tashimas
who have been and are helping JACL here and there. So
Pat will not be a complete
stranger in the JAcL family.
Since the PC ranges nati<r
nally, we rely on the telephone to dig the latest or to
check out stories. The
promptness of calls she had

made being returned from
out-of-town or nearby has impressed her. In reality, she is
starting a new trend: PC will
be calling more frequently
than in the past.

•

As we welcome Pat on staff,

we regret the absence of circulation manager Yuki Kamayatsu, who is on sick leave
after being hospitalized a
week due to high blood pressure. Her assistant Tomi H<r
shizaki has assumed the task
of keeping track of some 20,000 subscribers and the renewal routine (which has
been thoroughly revamped)
as the 1978 JACL membership campaign commences.

•

While it's been a bit more
hectic than usual inside the
PC office, there were two
happy Little Tokyo happenings providing us a change
of pace: (1) the Little Tokyo
Businessmen's Assn. luncheon with county supervisor
Ed Edelman (college buddy
of Contra Costa J ACLer and
attorney Joe Yasaki), who

was dubbed the "governor"
of Little Tokyo. That's a spinoff from the esteem city
councilman Gil Lindsay has
as "mayor" of Little Tokyo.
(2) And the salute to Assemblyman Paul Bannai before
300 friends at New Otani Hotel, including Lt. Gov. Mervyn Dyrnally, Supervisor
Kenny Hahn and the mayors
of four cities within Paul's
assembly district Sak Yamamoto (Carson JAG..er), Ed .
Russ (Gardena Valley JAClr
er), Guy Hocker and Jim
"Ramsey.
While Bannai commended
TV star Greg Morris of Mission Impossible for his community work in drug abuse,
Paul explaiqed his personal
bias for the show stemmed
from the fact that he, as a Republican running in a heavily registered Democratic
district, had stepped into his
own "mission impossible"
and wanted to learn a few
tricks from Greg Morris.
A final word for both events
should be added: they started and ended on time!
0
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Japanese Americans rediscovering their roots

al ndar
'·)It ~l k\:
e. II III

Nov . .. (Friday)
(. 'II ItR, R. mud \ tnn.

By MARITA HERNANDEZ
(San Jose Mercury)
San Jose, Calif.
Jan Kurahara, like most of
his Japanese American contemporaries, grew up knowing little about his Japanese
ance try.
"Two years ago, I didn't
give a damn about other Japanese Americans." he said
candidly on a recent afternoon, sitting behind a neatly
kept desk at his San Jose law
office.
"And I don't speak. Japanese," be would later interject.
This attitude, he explained, is a common one
among Americans of Japane e ancestry. It's one that's
taken several generations of
hard times and prejudice to
develop.
Today, Kurahara heads
the San Jose chapter of the
Japanese American Citizens
League, a national civil
JAN KURAHARA
rights organization of about
. . . San Jose JACL leader
30,000 that acts as an advocate for Japanese Ameri- struggle for survival.
This meant turning their
cans and works to preserve
"Because of the beating backs on their cultural berithe ethnic group's cultural Japanese Americans took rage and-Jlforcing white
heritage.
during World War n"-loss values on themselves and
Along with his own recent- of their hard-earned proper- working at not sticking toly sparked interest in learn- ty and confinement to relo- gether," Kurahara said.
ing about his cultural back- cation centers - they re- .--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ground, Kurahara has no- allied that in order to surtJiced a resurgence among vive they would have to take t!:~
~ew"
other Japanese Americans one of two courses.
-POLYNESIAN ROOM
in discovering their roots.
''They would have to r Dlllner
lit Cocktail . Floor how)
But, he added, 'we're still bunch together or assimi-COCKTAIL LOUNGE
in the minority among Japa- late.," Kurahara said "And
E ntertamment
nese Americans."
they chose to assimilate."
Kurahara traces the loss
EQUONB-ROTHERS
of cultural identity among
Japanese Americans to a
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Los An,g~We

Are One potluck-

auction, Sumi.tomo Bank. Gardena.

"p.m.
Los An,gelto.s-&4.AY plant ale, YB
House.. 1127 0\n$Iaaw Blvd, 10 a.m.
o\'. 6 (Sunday)
C-\\
,I

D
Lhof

II qtrly

' t o " '\0

JI)sc.'

H).ttHou.>, Q·3{lam,
n lmctll. lundl spkr

R p o~
I medn-FI hUlg derb '.
o ramt'no-H~v
Taketa t~ tiI'I'kiual dnT, Red Uan Inn.
No•• 7 (McJadIaJ)
Fresno-Ni.kkel Or mt8, 912 F St.

D.m.

No\,. (l'uesday)

Alameda-Mtg. Buena Vista
fethodi t Church, - .30 pm.
Stockton-Bd Mtg, Calif. 1 t Bank.
p.m

uoia-Bd Mtg, Palo Alto 1 I
Hall, - .30 ~m
No\'. 9 (Wednesday)
\\'a hmg!on. D - Bd I ItR, I yo,hl'
kaml re-, - :.30 pm
Orange County-Bd Mtg, CAlIf 1 t
Bank, th & Mam. Santa Ana,
7;30Dm.
o\'. 10 (Thursday)
, It Lake-Bd ItR, Jlml ~htsunl!
res - ..30 pm
ov. I1-13
MPDC-Fall Mt~.
E ·ecuon.' To\\er
14th ' :'urns. Denver
No\,. 12
tu.rda ,)
Rn:ecslde-Than' g1\"\I\1I dnr. fIrst
hn 'nan hurch
San Gabnel " alley-Int Onr ,reat
Wall Re~'taurn.
West o\'m
• NISEI SKI CLUB, San FranclSOO
Annual Pre-Season KIckoff Dance,
Sat, Nov. 12. 9:30p.m.-1 :3Oa.m., Stanford Holiday Inn, Palo Alto. Dance to the
fantastic rock d "Hot Qjer". Ac*n: $4 .50.
(Membefs' S2.5O If attendng 8:30 meeteng, $3.50.)
Nov. U-13
CeDe-OI t Convenoon. hernton
Inn. Fresno. Sen I Hayakawll,
un banq spkr
Nov. 1J (Sunday)
PS\\'DC-FalJ qtrly sess Ea't \..0:,
Angeles JAD.. host Lmle Tok}'O
Towers. Los Angele '. 9:.JO ll. m
PocateUo-Chow mem dnr J CL
Hall, n00n-6 p.m .
Nov. 14 (Monday)
Las \'egas-~lt.
Osaka Restaurant
p.m
Nov. 18 (Friday)
El Cemtl>---Eastbay NISeI rettrement
mtg. Sycamore Own;h, 73J p.rn.

Plant, yard sale
LO
ANGELES, Calif A
fundralsmg plant and )'ard sale
sponso red by the ervlce for ASIan
Amertcan Youth Wll\ be held Nov S
and 6 at the "YB" House, 1227
Crenshaw. Sale Wll\ run from 10
a.m to -I p.m. both days.

Nov,l~20

Cmcmnao-intemat'l Folk Fesm'al
Nov. 19 ( unday)
West Los Angeles-Int dnr. t\irpon
Manna. Manchester & un<.:Oln BI
6:30 p.m .. George Knox Roth spkr
Chlcago-Inst dn r-<!a nee.
Nov.2S--26
IDC-Dist Conv. Wa.satclt Front North
JAa..hosts: Holiday Inn, Ogden; Sen
Orrin Hatx:h, bmI spkr.
Chicago-Asian American Art Fair.
Midwst Buddhist Temple.

WeAre One
GARDENA, CalJ.f.-We Are One club
potluck and white elephant auction
will be held Nov. S. 7 p.rn. at Gardena
branch of Sumitomo Bank with Kel
and Rosie Osluro in charge. Coordinating the potluck are Annabelle Lee.
lorrie Inouye and Rosie Oshiro.
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RentaJ-Gardena

ONE BEDROOM. stove and refrilZ ..
solar heated pool, carpet, drapery,
patio. Adults SI85. 13605 So. Ve'rmont Ave. (213) 329-1208 or 532-

3660.

Largest Stock of Popular
& Classic Japanese Records
Magazines, Art Books. Gifts

Two IIIoJII II UIII Teqo

330 E. 1st St. - 3at E. 1st St,
Los AI"I... CIm.... 2
S. Ueyama, Prop.

INDEPENDENCE
.

Naomi's Dress Shop
Span & Casual. Sizes 3-18
116 N. San Pedro Sc.
U. AnB~I
.. ; 680-1553

Open Toe.-Fri. 9:30-6:30 and
Sal. 11-9. Closed Sun.-Man.
Commercial & Industrial
Air-conditioning & Retrlgeratlon
Contrador

INTERNATIONAL Sam J. Umemoto
Helping qualified people obtain teCand
income (5300-900 month). financial II>d.pendene • . Write or coli uS for a personal interview:

(213) 571..()311

L, c #2088&3 C-20-38

SAM REIBOW CO.
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295-5204
f~pelmcd

5ince 1939

'Ask About Our Business OpportJJnlt(.

DELIGHTFUL
seafood treats

. DELICIOUS and
so easy to prepare

MRS. FRIDAY'S
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps
and Fish Fillets
Fishking Processors, 1327 E. 15th St., los Angeles (213) 746-1307

PEKING FOOD
SPECIALTY
Cocktail Lounge
Party & Banquet
Facilities

YAMASA
KAMABOKO

Dinah Wong, Hostess

UM

ByJEFFREY PAUL CHAN

~n.

949 N. Hill St.
(213) 485-1294

t:l

,

20-200

Bunnyhop

AND

1:1

AI( Conditioned
Banquet Rooms

Points Of Departure

RESTAURANT

Mi

..~

~

EMPEROR

of Shennan Oaks on Ventura Blvd.
It ij • superb IocatiQn with ita own

Santo Monico, Calif.

Santa Ana, Calif. 92704
(714) 531-1232

TIN SING

MUST snJ.......&'CIlf'8IIuI, ~
Uahed aJt.eratian sbop In die middle'

MARY & GEORGE ISHIZUCA 828-0911

226 South Harbor Blvd.

I-~

• BUSIri8S8 OJ)POftl!1tti3OA;

2032 Santo Monico Blvd.

7 Time Winner of the Prized
Re ta urant Writer Award
BANQUETS TO 200
'943 N BrOilltt¥3v (In New Chlna,ow).
~
Valldallon Free Parlung
626-2285

Classified

Across trom St. John's Hosp.

H. TOM SUECHIKA
OPEN EVERY DAY
Luncll.on 11:30 - 2:00
Dinner 5:00 - 11:00
Sunday 12:00 - 11:00

have married outside of
their ethnic group. '
"Other than the fact that
we've had a lot of education
stressed on us, our values
are no different from the average middle-class American. We have the same likes
and dislikes, the same taste
in food and even the same
prejudices," be said.

CA •••• ~

8307 Keim St.. Rosemead, Calil. 91770

EXQUISITE
CANTONESE
CU ISINE

~EA5T

Although Kurahara considers it "a shame" that so little of the Japanese heritage
has been preserved, he is not
one to point a finger at those
who choose to ignore their
Japanese American ancestry.
For he, too, was raised in'a
white middle-class neighborhood, with no Japanese
American friends nor a de.sire to identify with the Japanese culture.
There are three distinct
categories of Japanese
Americans, he explained.
He categorizes himself
and his contemporaries as
Sansei, third-generation Japanese Americans and beyond.
Assimilation to the American way of life has been almost total. "Very few of us
speak Japanese," he said,
adding that more than half

~:t

Finest Japanese Cuisine-Open Daily

Tatami Room

I

REestaluraGnt ~u

, 3 1 4 East FrstStreet.los

::ms t·t (~lfj~

Kitchen Units

Pool'

collect'

Downtown Las Vegas (702) 386-6166-a:r1l
J
•
. .....-~'

1:2
f40;; Tal
~

Cocktails

:I _:~i"'
I

Marutama Co. Inc.
Ash Cake Manufacturer
Los Angeles

-WAIOIIIUNDDistributors: Yamasa Enterprises

SIS Stanford Ave.
Los Angeles
Phone: 626-2211

GARDENA-AN ENJOYABLE JAPANESE COMMUNITY

Poinsettia Gardens Motel ~Pts.
13921 S. Normandie Ave. Phone: 324-5883

AngeIs:~629-30

68 Units. Healed Pool. Air Condllioning • GE Kilchens • Television
OWNED AND OPERATED BY ICOBATA BROS.

Eagle Produce
Famous Family Style Dinnen
CocIrtails till 2:00 a.m.

BanquetFacilltles10:00a.m.-11:00p.m.

845 No. Broadway, L.A~1052

929-943 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles
625-2101
.

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLES-

November 4, 1917-Paclflc Citizen

from Japan with the Buddlilst
Churches of America holding
A total of 325 "gifted" seventh testimonial dinners at Los Angelgraders throughout Illinois was es (Oct. 20) and San Francisco
invited to take the Johns Hop- (Nov. 1 at Miyako Hotel).
kins SAT test (nonnally taken by
Entertainment
11th and 12th graders) in ()ct()EIaIDe KaIdId was named adber at Niles West High, including Suzanoe M. Oto, 12, of Fair- ministrative director of the Inner City Cultural Center with acview South School, Skokie.
tivities in Los Angeles and Long
Churches
Beach. A fanner theater arts
His EminenceKoeboObtaDI of student at UCLA and with the
Nishi Hongwanji, who retired in East West Players, she joined the
April after 50 years as leader of ICCC in 1967 as an aaaistant to C.
the Jado Shinshu (Buddhist) Bernard Jackson, Icce execusect, and his wife were visiting tive director.

Ringside Seat: George Yoshinaga

Oyako Donburi
Los Angeles
Recently, when a group
of Sansei boys were over
my hou e to vi it one of my sons, the discu ion got around to football so I casually
m ntioned that in pre-war day they had a
number of club team made up of Japanese
American players.

basketball, baseball, track and field).

•

As far as the cost is concerned, there is no
special revenue put up by the schools because they cannot charge admission to the
football games.
Players who participate now are financed
by their parents, donation from the school
alumni and well-wishers.

They eemed amazed by the re elation.
"Hey," said one, "that sounds like a keen
idea. Maybe we should start one. There are
enough guys playing high school football to
form some teams."

•

In addition, since the only pro sport in Japan is baseball, those who want to struggle
up the ladder in sports, prefer to take 8 crack
at baseball before any other sport.
Regardless of the obstacles, American
football is making big inroads and it is predicted that maybe a many as SOO high
schools would be playing the sport.

What I would like to see is a team of Japanese American prep players who could challenge an all-star prep team from Japan.
American football i the fastest growing
sport in Japan. It would grow even faster if
the cost of fielding a team wasn't so high.

One of the ways to inspire youths to turn to
football, in the absence of a professional career in the sport, is to offer a chance to go
abroad to play.
A series between the Japanese high school
all-stars and the U.S. Japanese American allstars might be one of the most attractive
"bowl" games offered.
One reason that such a game would be
feasible is that while there are a lot of big
JAs, the size factor will not be that dominant.
It shouldn't be too tough to finance such a
game.
In addition to ticket sales, some of the
major Japanese firms might underwrite the
program.
At last count, I found enough Japanese
American players right here in Southern
California to field a representative team.

In 1967-ten years ago-there were only
-to high schools which fielded teams. Today
there are 0 er 100 teams. And, they playa
national championship game at the end of
the eason, much like the national intersch{}las tic baseball championship which are so
popular in Japan.
In addition to the co t of fielding a football
team (about $150 per player for equipment),
the other reason the sport hasn't taken off up
to now is that in Japan they ha e a "club
system" in high school.
If a player joins the high school baseball
team, he becomes member of the "baseball
club" at the school and is expected to devote
all of his time to the sport. Even if he wanted
to tryout for football , he would not be aJlowed to do so by the baseball club.

We might call it the "Oya-ko Donburi".
\Vhich, roughly translated, means "Father
and Son Bowl".
Since it involves Japanese from Japan, the
homeland of the immigrants to America,
what could be more appropriate than "Oysko Donburi".
Kashu Mainichi

This is the reason there are no "two letter", or "three letter" athletes in Japanese
high schools as we find them in the U.S.
Most U.S. high schoolers take part in two
sports and some as many as four (football,

• Since the above column flrst appeared, Yoshinaga said
response was good as some inquired, "Where do we sign up?"
He had to acknowledge that it was only a story and not much
more, though such a project would have "great potential".Editor.
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Seattle, Wash.

KINOMOTO TRAVel SERVICE
F,onk Y Kinomolo
605 S Jackson SI.
622-23.2

NISEI flORIST
In Ihe Heart of linle Tokyo
328 E. 1., SI. - 628-5606
Fred Moriguchi Member: Teleflo,o

•

San Jose, Calif.

•

S.F. Peninsula
JAPANESE BUNKA EMBROIDERY
425 Firsl SI,.el
los Alios, Calit. 94022
Irene T Kona -- (415) 941 -2777

Ken 1ge .................. 943-3354
Jomes Seippel. .......... 527-5947

S.o,tI_ Olh 5 and Soulheenl., Store

~k,;"o'f0

Ogina Ins Agy ........... 68S-3144
Dennis Kunisoki. ........ 381-3774

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE
17 E. Ohio SI . Chicago, III. 60611
9"4-5444; eve/Sun 784·8517

1 1"'

11111111111111111.

Remodel and Repairs

11201875
PARTS & SUPPLIES
Repd'" Our /X'nl/ry

Water Heaters. Garbage Disposal

Furnaces

Servicing Los Angeles

MARUKYO
New OtanI Hotel"
Garden--Arcade 11
110 S. toe Angeles
LosAngeJes

628-4369

Mikawafa
Sweet Shop
244 E. lst St.
MA 8-4935

los Angeles

Nisei Trading

ASk (or

'Cherry Brand'

ppllances _TV _ Furniture

MUTUAL SUPPLY CO.

NEW ADDRESS:
249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
Tel.: 624-6601

1090 Sansome SI.
San Francisco. Calif.

a. ~." .

JlU~I"1nm.H,AR

r_

PHOTOMART

Cameras & Photograph,c Supplies

STUDIO

318 East First Street
Los Angeles, Calif. 9001
626-5681

Empire Printing Co.
COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING
English and Japanese

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012

,

Nanka Printing
Japanese Phototype.......
2024 E. First St.
Los Angeles, Calif.
: 268-7835

Yamoto Ins Svc ... .... .. 624-9516
Mock Miyazaki ......... 963-5021
Ken Uyesugi ...... .. .... 540-3770

Three Generarions of
Experience ...

FUKUI

George I Yomote ........ 386-1600

Tokuo Endo .............. 283-0337

Mortuary, Inc.
707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles 90012

WIST LOS AIIIIUS

MA~OK-ISHW

TOYl;~

316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles
622-3968

Arnold T Maeda ........ 398-5157 Steve Nakail ............ 391-5931
DOWIm--Ken Uyetoke .............................. 773-2853
SAN ... ItNDOYAWY-HiroshiShimizu ... ....... 463-4161
PASADIIIA Toshio Kumamoto ...................... 793-7195
SAN ~
Hondo ..... .. ....................... 277-B082

Washington, D.C.
AND ASSOCIATES, INC .
Consuhonl . Washing Ion Moilers
900-1 71h SI NW, 11m 520, 296·4484

ED

PLUMBING AND HEATING

llC

293-7000
733-0SS7
+ __________
.,

WDIIIA VAWY
Jeff KOgata .. , .......... 329-8542 Sugino-Momiyo Ins ..... 538-580B
Stuart Tsujimota ........ 772-6529 George J Ona ........... 324-4811

The Midwest

InSlrUClor s Cenlltcite

2943 W . Ball Rd.
Anaheim, Caltf 92804
(714) 995-2432
Open Dally 10--5, Frtday 10 8

Los Angeles, and a 1975 graduate
Phone: 749-4371
of the Univ. of Nebraska College 1_ _ _ _ _-=:--____
of Medicine. is president-electof
the Calif. Academy of Physicians' Assistants. He is currently
at Travis AFB afer completing
his internship at the Air Force
regional hospital at March AFB.
Calif. Gov. Brown has appoint-,
One of Ihe la'ge.' Selecrions
ed two Chinese Americans, San
Francisco phannacist Sam
2421 W. JeHersOft. LA.
Ching and Dr. Ray Fay, practic731-2121
ing San Francisco physician and JOHN TY SAITO & ASSOCIATES
fonner UCLA assistant profes- 1.:~=f-3I
sor of urology and pediatrics, to
Complete Home
the fourth district review c o m - 1 i 1
Furnishings
mitteeoftheStateBoardofMed- •
•
l\_..ILu:,~
leal Quality Assurance. There
are 14 review committees assist••
~
ing what was formerly the board
15120 S. Western Ave.
of medical examiners. District 4 Gardena 324-6444,321-2123
covers San Francisco,Marinand ~-;._
San Mateo coOnties.
Established '936

MONTIIIY PAIl

Fr •• Por kln g

•

Lessons

Daryl KubotBU, formerly of . 1948 5. Grand, Los Angeles

OUNII COUIIrt

gll9MU

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Reahor
3170 Williams Rd., Son Jose
BUI. 246-6606
Res. 971-0~2

. 0"11 ' •

AI 0 h a PIU mbing

Health

I I1 I I1~U"

Sabura Shimada ........ 933-5568
Kamiya Ins Agy ......... 626-8 135

•

A O •• C y

'-----------+------S-A-T-O----I

Me."

YAMATO TRAVel BUREAU
312 E. 1., SI., los Angeles 90012
(213) 624-6021

~AKg1!8

I

Closed Sunday, Tuesday

lOS ANGBIS
Funakashi Ins Agy ...... 626-5275 Art S Nishisoka ......... 731-0758
Edward Motsudo ........ 295-4690 Tsuneishi Ins Agy ....... 62B-1365

Tom Nakase Realty

t ..

624-2821

CCMACT LISTED BROKERS BROW

Ac,eage, Ranches. Homes, Income
Tom T. Nokase, Reahor
25 Cliffo,d Ave,
(408) 724-6477

Framlna Acl i<"mel<ooh Doll KI~
Nippon 00,1 Klls Mall lilOtrs WelCOl'llf.

NEW OPENINGS DAILY

New ....,..ovect Gt-.
~,
Includes Life Insurance for JACL Me....n

GALA SUPERMARKH BAZAARS

Watsonville, Calif.

WHOLESALE · RET All
8unka KI~

312 E. 1st St., Room 202
Los Angeles, Calif.

Endorsed by Pacific Southwest District Council

The PAINT SHOPPE
La Mpncha Ceme" 1111 N. Harba, 8lvo
Fullerton, Calif.
(714) 526·0I 16

•

,

JACL Chapter-Sponsored
Insurance

GOLD KEY REAL ESTATE INC.
Homes and Ac,eoge
TIM MIYAHARA, P'es.
Call Coliecl; (206) 226-8100

Grand Openi'19--HOWEII VlrN GARDENS #2
110 S. los Angeles SI., LA 90012
FIowersIGiftstplanlS New Otani Holel Shop
Mgr Art 110 Jr. Coli (2136~

I I1

Japanese Bun~
Needlecrah
It ft !/iIJ fa

.M~LOYNT

I
JUIIIIIIUU""""I11HllllllllfllllllllllUlIllIIllIllI"Jlllllllllijllll"IIIlllIIHIIlIIIIUl"""tll1IIt1I11II11IUYIIJIIIlIIIINlllllIUUIIIIIIII

IMPERiAl LANES
Nisei Owned -- F,ed Tokog'. Mg'
220 I - 22nd A ve . So
325-2525

Asohi International Travel

IIII W. OlympiC. los Angeles 900 15
623-6125/29 . P I ~se
Coli Tom ()( Gladys
USA - Jopan - W
()(Idw,de
AIR- SEA-lAND-{AR--HOTEl

I I"1

CHIYO'S

VANIA-TO

,
Alhara Ins. Agy., Aiharo-Omatsu-Kakita-Fuiiaka
250 E. 1st St. ................................................................... 626-9625
Anson Fujioka Agy., 321 E. 2nd, SUite 500 ......... 626-4393 263-1109
Funakoshi Ins. Agy., 321 E. 2nd St .........................................626-5275
Hirohata Ins. Agy., 322 E. Second St . .................628-1214 287-8605
Inouye Ins. Agy., 15092 Sylvanwood Ave., Norwalk .......... 846-5774
Tom T. Ito, 595 N. lincoln, Pasadena ........... .795-7059 (LA) 681-4411
Minorv 'Nix' Nagata, 1497 Rock Hoven, Monterey Pork ... 268-4554
Steve Nakaji, 11964 Washington Ploce ...............391-59al 837-9150 ,
Soto Ins.
366 E. 1st 51. ...............................629-1425 261-6519

al S25 per Ihree-IIf'les Name In larger ty pe counlS as Iwo hnes
Each additional line al 56 per line per hall-year penod

Greater Los Angeles •

II

Doria Matsui, wife of Sacramento city councilman Robert
Matsui, was elected board of directors president of the KVIE
(Ch 6), community-supported
educational TV station covering
Sacramente>Stockton. She has
been a board member since 1975
and served as secretary. She also
has served on the boards of the
Sacramento Symphony Assn.,
Sacramento Science Center,
Junior Museum, Junior League
of Sacramento and active with
the Children's Home Guild and
Sacramento JACL.

- COM'lm INSUUHCl 'ROTECTION -

Your business card placed III each ISSUe here tor 25 weeks (a halt year)

•

I UI

,.,

DORIS MATSUI

Los Angeles Japanese Casualty Insurance Assn.

Nationwide Business and Professional Directory

7

Education

. .~

628-7060

T oyo Printing
Japanese Photo T~

309 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles - 626-8153

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary

626-0441

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
749-1449

Soichi Fukui, President·
James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor

SEIJI DUKE OGATA
R. YUTAKA KUBOTA

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---II....-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
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SAN JOSE
raJ

Continued from
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They'
m a long way
from their grandparents'
way of lit ,the I
i. or first
g neration Japan
Am rican.
Thi' group, for the most
part pa t their 60s today,
suf~
red th brunt of racial
discrimination.
Many of them still speak
Japanese and have maintained their cultural values
but at a high price.
"They took a really bad
beating, they've seen it all,"
Kurahara said. After World
War II they were forced to
"start all over again."
Most became self-employed as fanners or merchants because they could
find no one willing to employ them, he said. They emphasized education for their
children, Kurahara said, noting that Japanese Americans are among the highest
educated of any ethnic
group.
Kurahara s parents belong to the Nisei group, or
second generation Japanese
Americans. They were the
ones to bridge the gap in the
process of assimilation.
In their teens or early 20s
during World War n, they,
too, were the victims of discrimination.

Introducing:

Although w 11 edu t d
and able to find mploym nt, they were typically
und remployed. It was not
uncommon to find an engin r working a a grocery
cl rk, Kurahara said.
In th long proce s of
assimilation, Kurahara said,
"our cultural heritage f 11 by
the wayside.
It

•

There is no Japanese
American community in San
Jose, per e, Kurahara said.
"You'll find most Japanese
Americans living in the suburbs. You'll not find them
congregated in anyone community."
In Santa Clara County, for
instance. where Kurahara
estimates there are some
17,000 Japanese American
families, only 1,800 belong to
the Japanese American Citizens League, the oldest and

Sumitomo receives
final OK on merger
SAN FRANCISCO-The Su-

mitomo Bank of California
received approval last week
(Oct. 26) from the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corp. to
purchase 19 branches of the
Bank of California. It was the
final approval needed to
complete the merger.

lal'g st Japanese American
or(ltanization. Even a small
number live in the Jackson
and Taylor streets di..'ftrict of
San Jose, the most noticeable congre(ltation of Japanese restaurants and businesses in the county.
"I'm sure that many Japanese Americans would rather stay assimilated and not
be with other Japanese
Americans or the community, Kurahara said. He does
not fault them.
"It's not something that
should be forced on people,"
Kurahara said. "But the opportunity should be there for
those who want to learn
about their cultural heritage
and get involved."
The JACL sponsors a
cholarship program for Japanese American youth as
well as programs for senior
citizens and youth.
One of its main functions,
Kurahara said, is to safeIt

Chaplain Naoata

AN DIEGO, Calif.'-Col BiU Nagata
( hapla.tns Corps) of the U.S Anny
Ground Forces will be keynoter at
the 70th nnmversary banquet of the
OceAn VIew UOIted Church of Chn
Nov 5.6p.m.,at the U.. Grant Hotel
He hails from HawaU The Rev. Kenjl
KIkuchI. pastor ementus, and Dr. Yo.
tu Kaneda. pa tor, wtll speak at the
10 a m worship at the church Nov.
6.

guard against discrimination against Japanese Americans. Recently, the organization took a stand in elicit·
ing action against a San Benito High School teacher
who used defamatory terms
in referring to Japanese pe0ple.
The national JACL also led
a campaign that resulted in a
presidential pardon for Iva
Toguri, "Tokyo Rose" of
World War II.
Kurahara said he intends
to remain involved with his
people.
"Knowing about one's cultural heritage gives a person
an identity different from
the masses. It also gives a
sort of understanding of
where your people come
from, emotionally - how
they feel about family life
and why they take certain
stands."
0

Premium quality" henson" teaks and" olumbus"
salame for our friends/relatives in Japan.

•

~en

U.S .D.A. ChOice %-Ib. stnp 1010 steaks. freshly packed
a re-usable, stYrofoam blue ,ce cooler
• SIX 13-oz. rolls of San FranCISco's favorite salame in a
handsome , easy-carry package.
• Both certified by the U.S.D.A. to easily clear Japanese
customs.
10

ORITZ

International, Inc.

(415) 391-4111
690 Market Street, Room 320
San Francisco, CA 94104

JAPAN
IN SPRING
Via Japan Air Lines Jumbo Jet
Departs: Vancouver. B c.. April I. 1978
Returns: April 24 1978
,

$-544 00 *
•

Join JACt's Group Flight to Japan.
Open to all JACL members.
Departures out of such West Coast cities as Seattle.
Porrland. San Francisco and Los Angeles at no additional
COSt Special add-on fares available for some other cities
-Visit friends and relatives.
- Explore the land of your heritage.
• Take a customized IACL group sightseeing lour
IncJudes 1000ndwp ~"'Me
I .... (JACl ~
Tocd".,e ,s subje<1 10 'Mnge
Sponsored by 'he Sedllie ClI.'ple, Md r .. "fK NOlh"e~1

I
I
I
I
I

I
I

I
L~

It5

fee extra).
Dlw"l CO<lnCII

for information or reservations. write or calL
KAWAGUCHI TRAVEl SERVICE

De",er HOrlon Bldg . Third dnd Cherry
Sealile Wdsh <)8104 (206) 622 · 5520

D Please reserve
seMS Deposl! of
S 5000 per person IS enclosed (Your money will be relUIOed If
seats are no longer available)
D I will be deparung froml _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . Pledse lell
me the cos I of Ihe special group al( fare .
D I am imeresled In IACLs cuslomlzed lours to lapdn Pie,1se
send me the [our brochure.
Name{s)' _ _-;-;::_-:;o--,-_ _ _ Phone - -_ _ __
rl'Ie"se rlt", I

_________ _.:I!?_ _ _ _ _ .J

by
National Japanese American Citizens League

Open to All Bonafide JACL Members

*

JIll GROUP FLIGHTS TO JAPAN
Via JAL 747/GA100-Round Trtp Fare: $564.
Subject to ConfIrmatIon
....Conftrmed
Group-Dates
Depart from:

..,1-April 3-26
2-April 3-24
3-April1o-24 (2 wks)
..,4-April19-May 10
..,S-ApriI 1-24
6-May 6-27
"'7-May 22·June 5
..,8-June 26-July 10
9-June 19-July 9
lO-July 24-Aug. 22
ll-July 24-Aug. 22
"'12-July 31-Aug. 31
"'14-Sept. 4-25
"'1S-Sept. 25-Oct. 16
17-Oct.3-26
..,l8-Oct. 2·23
19-0ct.2-23
..,21-Oct. 16-Nov. 6
22-Oct. 16-Nov. 6
..,23-Nov. 27·Dec. 18
..,24-Dec. 2o-Jan. 9
25-.June 25-26 (2 wks)

L.A.lS.F.
San Francisco
San Francisco
Los Angeles
Vancouver, B.C.
Los Angeles
San FranciSCO
Los Angel~
San FranCISCO
San Francisco
Los Angel«:s
San FranCISCO
L.A./S.F.
San Fran~SCO
San FrancISCO
L.A./S.F.
San Fr~ciso
L.A.lS.F.
Los Angeles
San Francisco
San Francisco
Honolulut

t GrouP Tour assembles herelOf ,Japan

Via PanAm747/GA100--Round Trip Fare: $564CONFIRMED FLIGHTS

1iI~lUDJ\tu"'qnaM_

Retail Travel Agencies

NO. AUF.·W. NEV. DISTRlCf COUNcn.
KEN YAMAHIRO (415-845·1977)
Yamahlro' Travel v, 2451 Grove St. Berkeley, Calif 94704
VICTOR IWAMOTO (41 -J98·5777)
East West Travel. 391 utter t. San FranCISco, Calif 94108
MORRI KO AKURNKEN IMAMURA (415-956-4300)
Kosakura Tour 8< Travel. 530 Bush St '515, an Francisco 94108
JIM NAKADA (415.....J42-7494)
akura Travel Bureau. 5lt·2nd Ave. San Mateo, Calif 94401
DENNI GARRISON (408-J73'3266)
Monterey Travel Agency. 446 Pacific St. Monterey, Calif. 93940
JERRY MIYAMOTO (916-441-1020)
MIyamoto Travel Sv, 2401· 15th St, Sacramento, Calif 95818
TOM KOBUCHI (415-781·8744)
Japan Amencnn Trav Bureau. 2S-B World Trade CtT. San Fran 94Il1
HENRY OE (415--982-496.5)
NIppon Expres U A, 39 Geary t, San FrancIS90 94108
PEARL OKAMOTO (408-371-9070)
Honzon Travel v Inc. 1875 S Bascom Ave. Campbell, Calif 95008
AKI TRAVEL ERVICE (415--567-1114)
Japan Ctr . West Bldg, 1730 Geary Blvd. San Francisco. Calif 94115
[CH TANIGUCHI (415-922·717117172)
Kintetsu (nI'l Express, 1737 Post St, San FranCISCO, Calif 94115
FftANK or EDITH TANAKA (415-474-3900)
Tanaka Travel Service, 441 O'FarreU St, San FrancIsco. Calif 94102
CLARK TAKETA (408-287·5220)
Travel Planners, 2025 Gateway PI 1280, San Jose. Calif 951 10

Los Angeles
Los Angeles

.., 13-Aug. 13-Sept. 3
..,20-0ct. 1-22

Via JAL Charter-Round Trip Fare: S549·

16--0ct.1-22

For land tour arrangements, documentation and customer service.
onlact one of the followmg authonzed travel agents
PACIFlC NORTHWEST DlSTRlCf COUNcn.
(,EORGE AZUMANO/JJM IWA AKI (503-223-6245)
Azumano Travel I'VIcc,400 W Fourth Ave. Portland, Ore 97204
MIKI KAWA UCH! (206 22·5520)
KawaguchI Travel v, "ll·3rd Ave, Suite 300. eattle.98104

When you demand the best, try our unique gift:

~ponsred

New hotel added
KYOTO. Japan- The Kyoto Hotel, a
focal pomt of tourism in Japan. has
been addt:d to the Japan Air Lines
Hotel y. tern. bnll{lmg to 13 the total
number of member hotels Underthe
agreement. tht hotel will be linked to
the JAL's worldWIde sales network
and
computerIZed
reservatlons
system .JAL passengers will be able
to obram confIrmed bookmgs at the
when
making
flIght
hotel
re. ervallon

JACL-AUTHORJZED

The delicious gifts

The 1978 JACL
Travel Program

Chicago
"

DA TES OF ALL JAL FLIGHTS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE
GENERAL INFORMAT1ON

• Air fare (effecllve Aug 1 1971) Includes round trip. $3 aarport departure tax
and 520 JACL adminIstrative lee Adult and child seats same price on any flight;
Inrants 2 year old. 1~.
01 applicable regular fare
ALL FARES. DATES. TIMES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
If there are any questions regarding lhe National JACL Travel CommIttee
poliCIes or deciSions. write 10' Steve 001. clo JACL Headqarters. 1765 Sutter
St .. San Francisco 94115 Of call (415-921-5225). ask ~
Mlch Mlzushlma.

-~

.

JIll

Information Coupon

Mail to any JACL Authorized Travel Agent. Chapter Travel
Chairperson or President. JACL Regional Office or to:
National JACL Travel
1765 Sutter St., San Francisco, Calif. 94115
Send me infonnation regarding 1978
Nat'l JACL Flights, especially Group #
Name
Address
City. State, Zip
Chapter _ _ __

Day Phone

PACIFIC SOUTHWEST DlSTRICf COUNCn.
KAZUE TSUBOI (21~8·35)
Asta Travel Bureau, 102 S San Pedro St. los Angeles. Calif 90012
WIlLY KAIrrOGO F1JRUMURA (21~6-584)
Kokusal Int'I Travel. 321 E 2nd St. Los Angeles, Calif 90012
JOANNE MATSUBAYA HI (213-532-3171)
ClasSIC Travel Sv, 1601 W Redondo Beach Blvd, Gardena, Callf90247
HIROMICHI NAKAGAKlNOSHIKO OTA (21~5-0.
624-1505)
Mitsuiline Travel v, 327 E 1st St. los Angeles. Calif 90012
TOSHI OTSU (213-J21-5066. 323·3440)
Gardena Travel Sv, Pac Sq 1110, 1610 W Redondo Bch BI, Gardena 90247
GIRO TAKAHASHI (213-937-2146)
New Orient Express, S4SS Wilshire Blvd. los Angeles. Calif 90036
J E DUNKLE (714-474-2206)
South Bay Travel Ctr. 1005 Plaza BI (PO Box "'295), National City 92OSO

No. 1967

z
LU

-I--

N

TANYA SANDS (602-949-1919)
ruth Ave. Travel & Tours, 7051-5th Ave. Scottsdale, Ariz 852251
INTERMOUNTAIN DISTRICf COUNCn.

U

JAN or GEORGE ISERI (503-889·6488)
Isera Travel Agency. PO Box 100. Ontario. Ore 97914
{;ENE BETTS (208-459·0889)
Caldwell Travel Sv. PO Box 638. Caldwell. Idaho 83605
MIDWEST DISTRICT COUNCIL

u
-

_
U.

FRANK T . SUGANO (312-944-5444)
Sugano Travel Sv, 17 E Ohio St, Chicago, m60611
RICHARD H YAMADA (312-944-27.30)
Yamada Travel Sv, 812 N Clark St, Chicago, m60610
EASTERN DISTRICT COUNCIL
WARO OKAMOTO (212-586-4350)
KintetsU Int'l Express. 1270 Ave of Americas. New York. N.Y. 10020
STANLEY T. OKADA (21~·7983)
New York Travel Sv, SSI Fifth Ave, New York. N.Y. 10017
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